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Luxury Collection of New 
Energy Effi cient Homes.  
Brand New Homes. Quick 
Move In!.
ON PAGE F7

Only the real old school locals and historians remember 
Ridgefi eld for its potato-farming past. What really put 
Ridgefi eld on the map was the American moving 
equipment and storage rental company, U-Haul, which 

was founded there in the 1940s. The area has slowly and steadily 
gained an appeal to business and industry ever since. Now, as the 
fastest growing city in Southwest Washington, Ridgefi eld is becoming 
a mecca for commercial and residential development. Yet, because 
so much of the pastoral heritage remains intact, Ridgefi eld still has 
a “country” feel. Not only is this area a nature lover’s paradise with 
the Ridgefi eld Wildlife Refuge and riverfront marina right there, but 
residents looking for a variety of entertainment enjoy the nearby Ilani 
Casino Resort, North County Winery Loop, and Main Street America 
charm of downtown Ridgefi eld. For commuters, it’s just 23 miles to 
Portland.
A Hidden Gem
While most of the residential development has been mostly springing 
up on the west side of the freeway, there is a little known “hidden 
gem” just off the freeway on the east side. There you will fi nd Pioneer 
East Ridgefi eld, another quality new home construction development 
by Cedars Construction and Romano Capital. This new home 
subdivision is the second phase of a 201-lot community of detached, 
single-family homes.
“We’re very excited to launch phase two of this fantastic community,” 
said Michael Shanaberger, Director of Sales and Marketing for 
Romano Construction Services.
Shanaberger feels the same excitement for the opening of Pioneer 
East Ridgefi eld as he did for the recent opening of Two Creeks Camas, 
located next to Camas Meadows, another “active, social” community 
owned and developed by Romano Capital, and widely known for 
its popular pickleball courts. While Pioneer East Ridgefi eld will not 
feature pickleball courts, the community has many of the same 
quality features and lifestyle offerings. He says the highlight he likes to 
boast about this new community is the several-mile nature trail that 
encircles it, with a picnic table, viewing benches, and more. Other 
outdoor recreation offerings include plans for a sport court as well as 
a park with a play structure. Some of the homes also have a backdrop 
of green space. These assets make this community attractive to any 
demographic, from young families to retirees.

What’s Nearby
Pioneer East Ridgefi eld sits just minutes east of all the nature and 
recreational opportunities of the Columbia River and the Ridgefi eld 
boat marina. The Port of Ridgefi eld also has a project in the works for 
the commercial development of the 40-acre waterfront site that will 
extend from the downtown area.
Wine lovers will appreciate the proximity to some of the best wines of 
Southwest Washington. There are three wineries within a three-mile 
radius of Pioneer East Ridgefi eld. Sports lovers will enjoy the newly 
opened Ridgefi eld Outdoor Recreation Complex, a 53-acre outdoor 
facility for sports, recreation, and education. The sports facility will be 
the home of The Raptors, a new West Coast League team.
There are also new vital services coming to the area such as a 
Rosauer’s, which will be Ridgefi eld’s fi rst grocery store. Also, a new 
Vancouver Clinic location. Both will be just two miles from the Pioneer 
East Ridgefi eld community.
Other projects on the horizon include a Clark College satellite 
campus, and a Peace Health facility.
Come see for yourself
Pioneer East Ridgefi eld has a variety of fl oor plans starting in the high 
$200,000s. To fi nd out more about all the great features at Pioneer 
East Ridgefi eld contact Director of Sales and Marketing, Michael 
Shanaberger and New Home Sales Agent, Kelly Whittingham. They 
would also like to invite the public to attend an open house on 
September 29 from 12pm to 5pm. During this event, visitors can tour 
model homes and view 10 move-in ready homes. Kelly is also available 
to show these homes from 12pm to 5pm Friday thru Monday and by 
appointment Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

September 23, 2018

For More Information about Pioneer East Ridgefi eld 
or to Make an Appointment Contact:

Kelly Whittingham, New Home Sales Agent
971-806-9595

Discover Pioneer East Ridgefi eld on Facebook
and Instagram: @pioneereast

“Pioneer East” Launches Phase II

A HIDDEN GEM IN 
RIDGEFIELD:

HERITAGE COUNTRY ESTATES 
in La Center. Model Home 
Open Today 12-5PM.
SEE PAGE F3

Call/Text: 360.607.4100
Terrie@TerrieCox.net

OUTDOOR ENTERTAINER’S DREAM
Located in a phenomenal neighborhood, this custom 
home is just minutes from Camas Lake and endless outdoor 
activities. With a master on the main floor, and giant 
bonus room with full wet bar and wine cooler, this home 
is as spacious as it is luxurious. An outdoor entertainer’s 
dream, this gorgeous home features beautiful landscaping, 
fountains, fire pits, and a 19 x 40 deck.

1726 NW 37th Avenue, Camas | $699,900
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath | 3,582 SF 

Video Tour: nw37th.USA-Relocate.com

Licensed in  
State of WA & OR

CALL  
FOR 

SHOWING

Knowing How to Feel 
Good about Your 
Mortgage
Typically, when applicants complete a mortgage 
application, the applicant and the lender try to 
make the mortgage happen.
Most recently, the country stopped to ponder 
the event or crash that happened ten years ago 

causing many homes 
to be worth less that 
what was owed. Many 
of us have opinions 
about the post crisis 
intervention by policy 
makers. I believe that 
such understandings 
can help applicants and 

the public in 
general to 

build trust within the �nancial system and help 
lenders help more people. 
How does a loan come to be approved? Many 
banks have removed themselves since the crisis 
from mass-market home loans. Specialized local 
companies like Peak Mortgage now represent 
a main route for �rst-time home buyers and 
moderate-income families to get a loan. �is is 
newer thinking and often doesn’t match up with 
some parents’ advice, but it’s true. �e current 
regulations in place since the crisis prevent 
many lenders who are no longer in business 
from making what we call “liar” loans. Fifty-
two percent of housing loans originate today 
through nonbanks. Loans get approved through 
active planning by all involved.
Besides helping applicants plan their 
application, the lender plans too. �e 
government guarantees loans through its 
mortgage corporation call Ginnie Mae. 
Investors buy securities made of these loans. If 

a borrower stops paying, the mortgage company 
servicing the loan pays the investors until 
the government guarantee gets processed to 
reimburse.  Local mortgage lenders could run 
out of money quickly if bad decisions are made. 
Conversely, everyone wants the borrower to 
make good decisions too.
Talking about home equity and taking money 
out of your equity should be something that 
applicants evaluate. You should also consider 
that just because you are approved for a loan 
doesn’t mean that it is a�ordable or a good idea. 
Because rate increases this month and in 
December are so highly anticipated, borrowers 
should also be on the lookout for predatory 
lending.
Want to know more? Email me at  
MPattullo@PeakMtg.com
We lend where we live,

Mike

Mortgage Advisor  •  MLO# 229675  •  Peakmtgnw.com

Michael Pattullo 
Peak Mortgage

Brought to you by 
our Mortgage Expert 

Michael Pattullo:

360-607-9312

Steve Bowmer
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 406313
1498 SE Tech Center Place, Suite 380
Vancouver, WA  98683
Branch NMLS# 1111260
360.904.1485 Mobile
sbowmer@stearns.com

Here for all of your Home Financing Needs. 
We can help you!®

LAST DAY OF SHOW TODAY.  
Don’t miss your chance to 
visit the 2018 NW Natural 
Parade of Homes!
SEE PAGE F10

See Today’s Featured 
Homes
ON PAGE F3

Featured
HOMES

Over 30 Homes Open 
Today! Open Homes 
Directory.
SEE PAGES F4 & F5

HOMES
columbianhomes.comFOR SALE  FOR RENT  HOME SERV ICES
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ahhhhh... home.
The Sunday Columbian & ColumbianHomes.com 
offer a comprehensive listing of homes 
for sale or rent.

TO ADVERTISE: Call Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583 or email at: Krista.Cunningham@columbian.com
Your Way Home Begins Here

columbianhomes.com

Copyright©2018 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-877-699-0353. Other restrictions and limitations may apply. All rights reserved. 

360.255.7483  office
509.701.1486  mobile
bstone@fairwaymc.com

1701 SE Columbia River Dr,
Suite 115

Vancouver, WA 98661

Brian Stone
Mortgage Advisor
NMLS #874759

All information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.

wollamassociates.com

9504 NE 7TH STREET, VANCOUVER, WA 98664       4BR, 3BA  |  2,630 SQ FT  |  $559,950

LIKE NEW! QUALITY PARADE OF HOMES BUILDER!
Vikki Jensen

360.904.8671
vikki@wollamassociates.com

MLS 18040004

  

*RXUPHW�NLWFKHQ�ZLWK�TXDUW]�FRXQWHUV�FXVWRP�FDELQHWU\��DQG�66�DSSOLDQFHV���9DXOWHG�JUHDW�URRP�ZLWK�JDV��UHSODFH�DQG�EXLOW�LQV���0DVWHU�VXLWH�ZLWK�WLOHG�ZDON�LQ�VKRZHU��GRXEOH�VLQNV�
and large WIC - Huge backyard with full fencing and large covered outdoor living area - Extra large 4th bedroom with bath,r could be used as a bonus - Near Peace Health and I-205
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PIONEER EAST
RIDGEFIELD’S NEWEST 

PREMIER NEIGHBORHOOD

MOVE IN READY!
Affordable new construction | Great schools

 Excellent access to I-5
Visit our Model Home at: 1147 S. Quail Hill Place, Ridgefield

NEW 
Homes 

Starting at 
$360s

OPEN WEEKLY FRI-TUES 12-5PM

CASCADIA

KELLY WHITTINGHAM

971-806-9595

Exit EAST OFF I-5

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1PM TO 4PM

Carolyn Crawford 
Broker

(360) 931-0481

10002 NE 127th Court, Vancouver, WA 98682 

$389,900 RLMS#18082551, 4BR, 2/1BA, 2,517 SF

Nestled on a quiet culdesac with easy access to SR503 & Padden. 

Lots of sqft, a large yard with apple, pear, cherry trees + kiwis & 

blueberries. Nice deck & big storage shed - RV parking too! Interior is 

freshly painted, hardware has been newly replaced, new roof in 2016 

& floors have been upgraded. Large storage room 

upper level. Granite kit counters. A great find in a lovely 

neighborhood. Sellers got transferred.

FeaturedHOMES
To advertise, call Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583 or email krista.cunningham@columbian.com columbianhomes.com

find your dream home

TO ADVERTISE: Call Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583 
or email at: Krista.Cunningham@columbian.com

Your Way Home 
Begins Here

columbianhomes.com

WWW.COLUMBIAN.COM/REALESTATE  

HOMES FOR SALE   
                

    THE COLUMBIAN, OCTOBER 2017  1

LORI ANDERSON-BENSON, Re/Max Equity Group

This month’s cover  

home is presented by:

See page 5 for details

BOOKHOME
OCTOBER 2017  VOL. 32 NO. 10 

columbianhomes.com

Clark County’s Real Estate Guide

perfect home?Looking for your

TO ADVERTISE: Call Krista Cunningham at 360-735-4583 or email at Krista.Cunningham@columbian.com

Your Way Home Begins Here

columbianhomes.com

360-225-4500 | www.JandMHomes.com

360-225-4500
H O M E S

Largest Manufactured 
Home Dealer in OR & WA

s��#ONSTRUCTION���&INANCING�

!VAILABLE�

s��5NPARALLELED�HOME�BUYER�

SATISFACTION

s��&ACTORY�DIRECT�PRICING�ON�

ALL�NEW�HOMES

s��"""�-EMBERSHIP�WITH�

!��RATING

Why Buy a 
Manufactured 

Home?

!FFORDABILITY�n����
�����LESS�THAN�SITE

BUILT�HOMES�n�#HOICES�
n�-ANY�OPTIONS�OF�

m�OOR�PLANS��DESIGNS��
D£COR���l�NISHES
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A  P R O D U C T  O F  T H E  C O L U M B I A N ’ S  A D V E R T I S I N G  D E P A R T M E N T

HOMEWISE  | REAL ESTATE TIPS AND ADVICE

If your home features a 
full basement and it is used 
mostly for storage, you are 
missing out on a great area 
to add new living space. 
This extra room will add 
value to a property before 
going to market or can 
serve as a beneficial space 
for a family in their forever 
home. 

Before preparing to build 
a room in a basement, it’s a 
good idea to hire a 
professional to inspect it 
and ensure it is suitable for 
everyday use. 

According to the United 
States Environmental 
Protection Agency, before 
beginning any conversion 
of basement space into 
living space, it should be 
checked for leaks or other 
signs of moisture problems. 
Since damp areas are 
breeding grounds for mold, 
any issues must be 
corrected.

FINISHING FOR LIVING SPACE

Does your home have a 
partial basement which 
must be finished before 
turning it into a living area? 
If so, be prepared to make a 
large investment to get the 
job done.

The experts at Home 
Advisor report the average 
cost to finish a basement is 
about $6,500 to $18,500. 
The cost largely depends on 
the size of the area but will 
usually include hanging 
drywall, painting and 
adding flooring. The good 
news: the group also says 
refinishing can provide 
nearly a 70 percent return 
on investment.

Not sure which type of 
room to create with the 
extra space downstairs? 
Consider these exciting 

options and determine 
which one would serve you 
the best.

BEDROOM

There are many reasons 
you could use an extra 
bedroom. Perhaps your 
family is growing, you 

intend to rent out the extra 
space or you lack a guest 
room. A basement bedroom 
is a great addition to any 
household running low on 
space.

Because this type of room 
might typically seem darker 
than the rest of the home, 

which receives sunlight, be 
sure to install plenty of 
artificial light in your 
remodeling plans. Consider 
using LED bulbs in fixtures, 
place extra lamps 
throughout the room and 
choose a light-colored paint 
to enhance the brightness.

CHILD’S PLAYROOM

The lower level of your 
home is a wonderful place 
to create a playroom for the 
children in your home. 
Since it is out of focus of 
your property’s main 
floorplan, you won’t feel 
pressured to ensure it is 
always spotless.

Older kids also will 
appreciate the freedom of 
having their own space. 
They can learn a lot about 
responsibility while 
overseeing the integrity of a 
room.

At the same time, ensure 
there is plenty of space for 
the entire family to 
participate in things such 
as board-game nights and 
educational activities.

BATHROOM

Another room that is 
necessary for growing 
families is an additional 
bathroom. This conversion 
might be more of an 
investment than some, 
especially if water pipelines 
are not currently located in 
the basement.

If you feel uncomfortable 
with your plumbing ability, 
you will gain peace of mind 
by hiring a professional. 
They will ensure that the 
new system is running 
properly and eliminate 
risks of water leaks, which 
can lead to expensive repair 
costs in the future.

One of the biggest 
considerations that goes 
into a basement-to-
bathroom conversion is 
drainage. This lower area 
can’t rely on the same 
gravity-drain system as its 
aboveground counterparts, 
so an expert’s advice should 
be highly regarded.

A Basement Living Space

Brought to you by:Have a little color with your coffee!

ADULT COLORING PAGE
Stress Relief for Grown-Ups
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NEW

Quickly fi nd your new home with SW Washington’s 

most comprehensive source of home data.

Your Way Home Begins Here

columbianhomes.com

 gniwolloF era uoy semoH fo sehcraeS evaS  •

 sesuoH nepO ylkeew weiV  •

strepxE lacol yb nettirw selcitrA detaleR emoH daeR  •

erom dna secruoseR relleS & reyuB emoH  •

Find Your 

New Home
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